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Music Federation
Holds Convention
AtHTCThursday
Miss Mary M. Penrck Will
Preside Over Meeting
1
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Mrs.T.R. Steele To
Deliver Address
Afternoon Sessions Will Include Many Musical
Programs
The second District Convention of
the Federated Music Clubs of Virginia
will be held at the State Teachers College on Thursday, October 31 with
Miss Mary Monroe Penick, of Lexington, presiding. President Samuel
P. Duke will welcome the guests, and
Mrs. Higginson, of Staunton, will respond.
After the short business session of
club reports, Mrs. T. R. Steele, Portsmouth, state president, will deliver an
address.
Music programs by the Aeolian
Club and Glee Club, both of the college, and Mrs. Thompson's piano class
of Harrisonburg, and a violin program
by Mrs. Geo. J. Irwin, Virginia artist,
will complete the morning session.
Luncheon will be served to the delegates in Senior Dining Hall. The Glee
Club and Aeolian Club will act as
hostesses.
The afternoon session will include
musical programs by the Covington
Choral Club, Mrs. Meredith Leitch, director; Buena Vista Music Club, Mrs.
V. T. Strickler, president; College Glee
Club, Miss Edna Shaeffer, director;
(Continued on Page Four)
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Contract Is Let
For New Dormitory
Construction To Begin
Next Week, Says
President
Submitting the lowest bid, of $109,488, the Harrisonburg Buiding and
Supply Co. was awarded yesterday the
contract for the new dormitory already
popularly called Junior Hall, to be
located corresponding to Senior Hall
"and similar to it in appearance.
Actual construction of the building
is to begin next week, according to a
statement by Dr. S. P. Duke.
Other bidders for the contract were
Nielsen Construction Co. of Harrisonburg, $ 112,43J; Peters Construction
Co., Norfolk, $114,292; Blackwell
Engineering Co., Culpeper, $115,385;
and Wise Construction Co., Richmond,
$118,638.
Bids were opened in the office of J.
Binford Wallford, state architect, at
noon Thursday and closed in the afternoon of the same day.

Harrison Hall Lobby
Is Being Re finished
Vastly improving the appearance
and comfort of Harrison Hall,'partitions from the entrance to Senior dining hall are being removed and that
lobby refinishcd. It is planned that
needed repairs will be made, the floors
and walls refinishcd, curtains hung, and
comfortable furniture arranged to give
the lobby a pleasant appearance.
The practice rooms which were formerly partitioned off from the passage
are no longer needed since the music
conservatory has been opened. Two
other practice rooms near the dining
hall which are no longer in use as
practice rooms are to be used as coat
rooms.
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Harrisonburg, Virginia, October 26, 1935
Students Interested
In Choral Singing
More students are interested in
choral singing this year than in the
previous history of the college, according to an announcement by
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, director of
the school of music.
The Glee Club, under the presidency of Luemma Phipps, Galax,
has a total membership of 40. The
Choral Club, which is made up
chiefly of last year's freshman chfirus, has 25 members. Sixty new
girls have signed up for the freshman chorus this fall.
In addition to these groups, the
Y. W. Choir and several choruses
participating in local churches are
also active.

Dr. R. B.Truitt Gives
Illustrated Talk
Makes Appeal For Preservation Of Crab
Industry
Presenting an appeal that the states
of Virginia and Maryland in control
of the Chesapeake Bay should preserve
their bountiful crab industry and give
to future generations what they have
enjoyed, Dr. R. B. Truitt, professor
of biology at the University of Maryland gave an interesting illustrated lecture at the assembly of students and
faculty at the college Wednesday
morning.
The depletion of the blue crab industry Dr. Truitt explained by the
lack of scientific knowledge behind
observation, which allows the crabs
to be captured at any time of the year
and in any area, irrespective of the
hibernation or spawning periods of the
shelled sea animals.
The greatest supply of the edible
blue crab is obtained from the Chesapeake Bay, one of the richest and most
productive bodies of water in the
world, from the standpoint of the fishing industry, but the supply has this
''Continued on Page Two)

AAU.W.Will Discuss
Interesting People
Emphasis will be laid upon interesting people in the community in a study
of modern life problems in meetings
of the local branch of the American
Association of University Women, according to an announcement made recently by its president, Miss Marie
Alexander, first grade supervisor at the
Main Street School.
The first meeting of the year, which
was held last Monday night, had as the
feature of its program a talk on interesting current books by Professor Conrad T. Logan, head of the English department. Miss Charleva Crichton,
Hampton, sang "Racoon Lullaby."
Following the program and business
session the members enjoyed a social
hour.
Topics which were proposed For
study groups were the modern drama,
philosophy, international relations, and
modern economy.
Committee chairmen announced by
Miss A4exander were: Mrs. C. E. Normand, program committee; Mrs. W. J.
Gifford, legislation committee; Miss
Grace Palmer, international relations;
Miss Virginia Buchanan, social committee;. Mrs. George Grattan, III, publicity; Mrs. Mary B. Christian, education; Miss Gladys Goodman, membership committee; and Miss Dicks,
fellowship committee.
Other officers of the organization
are: Miss Goodman, supervisor of the
fourth grade, vice-president; Mrs.
Nancy Ruebush, English department,
secretary; and Miss Feme Hoover, assistant librarian, treasurer.
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Regional Conference
Held Here To Set Up
Supervisory Program

Chenery To Address
College Journalists
At VIPA Convention

Eleven Counties Represented In Sixth Meeting
Of Series
Sixth in a series of regional conferences to set up a state-wide supervisory
program, a meeting of approximate
seventy-five superintendents, principals, and supervisors representing
eleven counties of Virginia was held
in Woodrow Wilson Hall, Monday
under the supervision of D. W. Peters,
director of public instruction.
During the morning a general conference of the entire group was held
in the faculty room. The afternoon
sessions broke up into elementary and
high school groups with Miss Ruth
Henderson, assistant supervisor of instruction of the state board of education; E. E. Worrell, supervisor of
elementary education; and J. L. B.
Buck, supervisor of elementary education, assisting in directing the conferences.
A few proposals which received special attention at the meetings were:
a keener and deeper understanding of
the child as he is; a fuller understanding^ the application of subject matter
to actual living situations; and more
adequate standards of accrediting high
school work.
In addition to the eight counties
represented in District G, of the V.
E. A. which are Bath, Highland, Augusta, Rockingham, Shenandoah, Page,
Frederick, and Clarke counties, Alleghany, Loudoun, and Rockbridge
groups were represented.
Five group meetings have been held
already at Williamsburg, Suffolk, Petersburg, Fredericksburg, arid Charlottesvtlk. Three meetings in the
series are scheduled for Farmville and
East Radford S. T. C. and Emory
and Henry College for October 23,
24, and 25, respectively.

Honorary Society
Pledges Eighteen
"The fundamental purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to fasten high intellectual and personal standards for its members during the period of preparation
for teaching, as well as when in the
field." Daisy May Gifford, president
of Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, said in the assembly yesterday.
Following her introductory remarks,
Miss Gifford announced the Kappa
Delta Pi candidates for this quarter.
They are: Gertrude Ashenfelter, Edinburg; Lucy Clark, Culpeper; Sadie
Cooper, Nathan; Elizabeth Cosby,
Lynchburg; Edith Gammon, Hickory;
Ruth Rose, Big Stone Gap; Evelyn
Shelton, Lovingston; Margaret Thompson, Lexington; Frances West, Hick(Continued on Page Three)

Program Includes Roundtables And
Events

O.W.Riegel Speaks
Friday Afternoon
Optional Trips To Nearby
Caverns Featured
Appearing on the program of the
V. I. P. A. Convention to be held
here next week-end will be William
MR. ALEXANDER HUDCINS
L. Chenery, editor of Collier's weekly,
and O. W. Riegel, head of the school
of journalism at Washington and Lee
University.
Mr. Chenery, well known New York
Educators Demand Estab- editor, will speak Friday evening at
lishment Of Sound
8:00 p. m. on "Opportunities in JourPension
nalism." The subject of Dr. Riegel's
address, scheduled for Friday afterA three-fold plan, featuring in the noon, will deal with conditions in
first place the establishment of an acEurope.
tuarily sound reitrement law for teachThe rest of the convention program
ers and accompined by a re-codification of school law and the adoption of will include roundtable discussion, a
a minimum education plan by the reception, banquet, and dance. Trips
state association of education, will be to nearby caverns will be arranged for
included in the legislative program
those delegates who care to take
which state education leaders are hoping to get approved at the coming them'. Passes have been furnished by
session of the General Assembly, John the management of the caverns.
E. Martin, president of the Virginia
Mr. Chenery, whose address will be
Education Association told over 700 featured on the regular lyceum course
teachers of District G. of that orof the college, is a native of Virginia,
ganization in Wilson Hall, last Saturhaving lived at Ashland and attended
day morning.
Criticizing the present and past re- school at Randolph-Mjcon College.
tirement laws as unsound and inade- He has served, on many of the leading
quate, Mr. Martin declared that great- papers of Chicago and New York and
est emphasis must be placed on a new
has been editor of Ccllier's for several
retirement law at this session of the
years.
legislature, since teachers can expect
Dr. Riegel is also well known, both
nothing from the National Security
Act. "And we will adopt a sound from the standpoint of his work at
law or none at all," the speaker de- W. and L. and his direction of the
clared, asserting that a sounder retire- Southern Interscholastic Press Associament law is necessary as a "measure
for increasing the efficiency of teach- tion. He has recently returned from
ers, as well as for dealing fairly and Europe where he studied conditions
justly with them. There are already from the press angle.
twenty-four states in the union which
have adopted good retirement laws and
therefore we must act while the leaders
are becoming pension-conscious.
"For every one of the 18,000 teacher votes in this state, there are five
"The Vagabonds" from Lynchburg
people directly influenced and thus we
cannot overstress the importance of have been engaged to play for the fall
your exercising your rights of citizen- dance on next Saturday evening as a
ship. I urge that you take the proper special feature of the V. I. P. A. coninterest in affairs and demand of every
vention to be held here then, accordcandidate just what he means.to you."
"In speaking of the potentialities of ing to Gene Averett, chairman of the
the Virginia Education Association, convention social committee. The big
(Continued on Page Two)
gym, where the dance will be given,
is to be decorated with collegiate pennants from different schools with the
colors black and white serving as a general background.
Before the dance there will be a
of District G met at the Blue Bird
Tea Room and Wilson Hall respective- banquet in Bluestone Dining Hall for
ly. Federal and State problems of the convention delegates.
public instruction were discussed.
On Friday evening, after the lyThe grammer grade group, at its
ceum number, a reception will be given
luncheon meeting in the High School
in
Alumna: Hall for the V. I. P. A.
Cafeteria with Miss Ethel Spillman,
Harrisonburg presiding, heard a talk guests. Members of the Schoolnufam
on "Listening to Music" by Miss Edna and BREEZE staffs and those on the soShaffer of the S. T. C. faculty. After cial committee will serve as hostesses
the luncheon, the group divided into
at this reception.
three departments according to fifth,
sixth, and seventh grades.
Correction
Changes in grammar, teaching of
music, and art problems were subIn the Pusdue placement tests rejects of addresses given to the Elementary Group meeting at the United sults appearing in the issue of October
Brethren Church and presided over by 12, Margaret Ellen, receiving a score
Miss Virginia Stickley of Stephens of 181, should have been Margaret
Ellen Lewis.
(Continued on Page Four)

District G Teachers'
Meeting Held Here

Lynchburg Orchestra
Will Play For Dance

Departmental Meeting of District G
Cover Problems of Every Type of School
Various subjects covering the problems of every teacher from the one
room school pedagogue t,o the county
superintendent were discussed at the
departmental meetings of District G,
of the Virginia Education Association
held at the college and several places
in the city of Harrisonburg last Saturday afternoon.
The high school group, meeting at
the Methodist Church with H. C. Coe
of Warren County presiding heard
talks on "Integration of Subject Matter" by Miss Marguretta Coffman and
Mrs. B. L. Stanley of Harrisonburg.
Miller Ritchie of Waynesboro led a
discussion on the curriculum. The high
school group included the agriculture
teachers.
The principals and superintendents
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Objet d'Art!
By

MARGARET SHANK

J

CAMPUS t)

District G Teachers
Meeting Held Here

(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Martin cited an improvement
P ublished weekly by the student body of the State Teachers College,
Is jazz art? The truth is jazz has
within the organization itself through
Harrisonburg, Virginia
its beginning in Negro songs and dance
the elimination of jealousy and timidmusic. It is art as jazz, in song andj
ity and a unification of,,its efforts, an
2 00
Year
Subscription Price
-- » - »
dance. When it tucks itself into
improvement in financial conditions,
TOM SAYS: .
syphonic music it's objet debris!
or in other words, better salaries for
1935
Member
1936
"I'm saving all my tin cans for teachers, improvement in classroom inWe ignore jhe technical skill reAssociated (bUeftiate Press
the
goats."
quired of the symphony players to instruction and teaching personnel by
Distributor of
/
terpret melodies of classical composers
improving the selection of teacher
THE LAST LAUGH
but we demand and applaud the jazz
training candidates, "When we have
player who can make his instrument l
accomplished these things, we will be
gditor-in-Cbkf
,VmGiNuCox shout, talk, scream, chortle as well as
able to realize what has been the dream
EPITAPHS
Lo s
Business Manager
' M™ sing. Jazz trumpeters perform such
of educators of the past."
Assistant Editor
ELIZABETH BWATERS picturesque feats as "the split," "the
Here lies a young salesman na med
Mr. Martin also outlined the adminCopy Editor f.
•
•-•
LOB SLOOP horse
whinnying," "conversation,"
istration and achievements of the asPhipps
News Editor..!
DOLORES PHALEN "the flutter tongue," or "the lip slur."
sociation of which he is the president,
Head-writer
:..
GoLorE COHEN We ask the symphony trumpeter for Who married on one of his trips
mentioning
in the latter category the
EDITORIAL STAFF
none of these original "noises"—Must A widow named Block
establishment of a preventorium for
I. ARMNGTON .
H. HARDY
E. THRASHER
Then died of the sfy>ck
I explain why!
tubercular teachers, the almost comA. BARGH
A. MARSHALL
M. SHANK
» * *
When he saw there were six little pleted payments on the office building
M. BYER
_J
R- MATHEWS
B. SLOOP
chips.
in Richmond, and the securing of a ,
Scholastic
M. COCKRELL
L. MUNDY
R. WARNER
charter from the state corporation de"Elvira and Tiverio"—potrait of a
S. QUINN
partment. The set-up of the organizaAn
epitaph
of
a
dentist
reads:
prosperous South American couple
BUSINESS STAFF
tion he explained by giving the apB. WATTS
"Here lies John East, a dentist
stiffly posed on an Empire sofa—is
M. WAY
A. G. DARDEN
portionments
of its $25,000 budget
F.'WEST
causing a bit of discussion. This porS. QUINN
In the largest cavity
A. HOWSER
which
is
planned
with the paid memtrait won the first prize in the CarI TYPISTS
He will ever fill."
berships
to
the
association.
D. FlVECOAT
negie Institute International Exhibit
A. BARGH
H. SLIFER
The other speaker on the morning's
G. RlCHTER
of Modern Paintings at Pittsburgh.
L. WEBBER
L. LUCKETT
program, Dr. Howard A. Dawson, asRUTH BRUMBACK
—About the discussion of its art. The night express was coming fast,
MARJORIE ATWELL
There are those who say it's so little The fool "stepped on it" and rushed sistant director, Research Bureau, National Education Association, discussed
art it dosen't deserve the $1,000, but
past
what is art if it isn't found in the Not quite! a crash! And awful sound! problems of public instruction in relation to the Federal government. "The
wild, frightened, supposedly cultivatStudents Impress Delegates to National Press Meet
They opened up his head and found— mobility of bur population furnishes
ed, look on the two negro's faces.
We were impussed v-f many iiirgs besides skyscrapers and the lack
Excelsior!
evidence that the character of educaof gangsters at :he nation. 1 press convention in Chicago.
tional opportunities made available to
Haile Selassie's one man "brain
The delegates themselves, representatives from thirty-seven states of
We are told that the American wom- the children of every section of the
the nation, from Washington to Florida, made the most outstanding impres- trust" • is an American. Everette
en are beconyng larger. Quite possible. nation is a matter of concern of every
sions upon us. In the first place, they were serious-minded young people Andrews Colsonnis is the financial exother section and for the nation as a
and didn't care who knew it. Few, very few, could be termed the studious pert for Ethiopia. True, his attempt They seem to have outgrown their whole. The matter of education is not
type; a a whole, they stood for something very different from mere study for to lease over half of a future battle- bathing suits.
simply a matter of state concern and
study's sake. They were intent troys arid girls, young men and women, bent upon field to the Standard-Vacuum Oil
neither is it a matter of administralearning the ways they could secure and best present facts to their fellow Company is a bit of strained patrioWhat's this we hear about the presi- tion, but one of economics," he said
students. Above all, they appreciated the fact that the final aim of the tism—Maybe it's just Americanism.
dents of one of our august societies in rapping the Federal government for
* » «•
publications they had been chosen to edit was to further their respective
majoring in matrimony? It mfust its scanty apportionments to the furschools. Consequently, the many questions asked had little to do with the
As yet I cling to the good old sub- have been Pedro who prompted that thering of education.
editor as a person; rather, they took the general form of: "How can the stantial poetry of the past. Modern . . The theme song of the Physics
"From the standpoint of—the desireditor best serve the student body through his publication?" Criticism was poetry is equal to it, I hear, but from classes seems to be I've Had My Mo- ability of public educational opportunfrank and objective. CAUegiate wise cracks were coldly received at discus- my acquaintance with some of the cur- ments and we're still having them . . . ities universally available to all citisions. Personal conversations among rthe delegates often concerned school rent poetry magazines, I wonder! To The telephone company seems to be zens and from the standpoint of ecome Poetry is just a lot of vulgar prose making lots of money, judging from nomic factors involved, it cannot sucactivities and publication problems.
In the second place, the students were wide-awake. Not one gushingly strung out under guise of free' verse the number of calls made in Sheldon— cessfully be denied that the Federal .
exclaimed that everything was grand and wonderful. Round tables that and Lyric—contrary to it's name— And then there was the girl whose government should bear a part of the
\,
went cold were just as coldly criticized. At a general meeting, when a js one prolonged antonym. Spirit, how- theme song is Don't Call Me Flossie, financial burden of supporting public
measure to be voted upon was not clear, students rose from the four corners ever, shows that poets can still see Nightmares to the anatomy student schools.
of the room and demanded an explanation. However, the explanation once beauty.
who thought that the greater troch"There are thousands of people in
offered was thoroughly appreciated. As a group, the delegates were enEvery person to his own taste— anter of her femur was located in her isolated mountain districts who have
thusiastic about the meeting.
shoulder—speak to the skeleton about not even heard of health service or
Spirit deserves your attention.
Two general facts in regard to college newspapers were outstanding.
it!
0
recreational facilities afforded, through
The weeklies and bi-weeklies of many of the largest universities are under
Dr.
R.
B.
Truitt
the school," he explained in urging
direct faculty supervision and direction. The editor is merely the next in
In France there was once a King that these public services be made
(Continued
from
Page
One)
line on the job. The other fact is the close connection, in many places,
Louis
available, to everyone. "A nation
year decreased
fifty perJ- cent from
between
CCll the
tilt college
(.UUCgC publication
JJUUJ1L .lllLUl and
IU1U the
nit local
lut.u city
\.l\.J paper.
('.»i<*-< .
'
I
■ I 1
TV
Who put out a great line of hooie
which takes the right to demand the
normal
ield
The atmosphere was electric with ideas. They were as forthconung uv W
T - according to Dr 'Till the crowd cried "Snough!"
life of its citizens has the duty to
1
ruitt
the corridors as in the assembly rooms. The entire convention was successful "^
They became very rough
provide for the enjoyment of their
"The
value
of
crab
meat,
and
all
sea
and its far-reaching results will be seen through the columns of national
And made the whole kingdom 8° life while they live.
foods,
is
its
rich
vitamin
and
mineral
student publications.
blooie.
content. Sea foods are necessary in re"Stimulation of new activities and
storing the normal physiological acnew enterprises is not the greatest need.
Freshmen Form Friendships Freely
tivity to a decadent society. Through
What we need is hard, cold cash, and
By now, most of those who are students here for the first time have the ages of land erosion, three main
in this respect of apportioning funds,
formed opinions about the school. After their graduation, they will have minerals, iodine, copper, and iron, have
the Federal government is two huneven more decided opinions about their Alma Mater. In order that these been deposited in organic forms in the
dred years behind itself."
later opinions,may be favorable, we are taking this opportunity of adding ocean, and it has been found to a cerMatters of business include the reA marked interest has been shown in
our bit of advice to the bountiful supply that has been handed out since tain extent that the people who eat
ports
of the following committees:
the library science courses this year
the new girls reached campus.
foods abundant with these elements with more girls than usual enrolled in executive, of which R. B. Strickler,
Friendships will stand out among the best things gained at college. supply the leadership of the nation."
Broadway, is chairman, time and place,
the various classes.
Naturally, some of these will be closer than others; some may be only acof which H. L. Bridges, Staunton is
The screen illustrations Dr. Truitt
Miss Pearl O'Neal's class in instrucquaintances of one-year's standing. But in order that all of them may be used with his lecture told the life
chairman, and resolutions of which
worthy of remembering, keep their formation in mind during your freshman story of the blue crab from an egg in tion and use of books in library,
W. H. Keister, Harrisonburg, is the
year. Mix. Beware of cliques. Learn to know different types, and groups the simplest form to a deviled table freshman course, has 26 students en- chairman. The proposed constitution
Don't spend too much of your time with your roommates, the girls across treat, the ultimate state, as the re- rolled, and the class open to juniors for District G. was adopted with only
• the hall, or even the few students you may meet in classes. Cultivate new sult of industrial exploitation. The and seniors in reference in bibliography one change, which read as adopted,
has an enrollment of 23, while Miss
interests and thereby broaden your friendships. Above all, don't judge
motion pictures were based on activities Feme Hoover's book selection course "Membership is open to any member
acquaintances too quickly; give them time to prove or disprove your first
of the state educational association reat Solomon's Island, the biological lab- has 25 girls.
opinions.
siding in District G. and engaged in
oratories of the University of MaryLater on, if upper-classman activities demand that your close friendships
These classes are held in the con- teaching, supervising, or administrative
land, operated in connection with the
be limited, you will know where to make your selections. " You will also United States Biological Survey.
ference room where the gfrls have an work."
have derived the full enjoyment of a wide range of friendships during your
easy access to the various books.
Robert E. Lee High School, StaunDr. Truitt was brought to the colAccording to Miss O'Neal, these ton, on Saturday, October 18, 1936
first college year.
lege upon the recommendation of sev- courses are beneficial to the library
set as the place and time for
eral faculty members who heard his workers as the need for personal inThe Indomitable Spirit
"the
next
annual meeting.
lecture at the meeting of the state
It is said that one of the charges most frequently made against higher Acjademy of Science |n Richmond struction in the library is drastically
The resolutions adopted included an
reduced,
education points to a spirit of cynicism and radicalism which supposedly ast • spring.
endorsement of the administration of
His talk was the
plagues college students. Students are often severly criticized for these same first in a series to be given on state leaders at the weekly assembly Dr. Sidney B. Hall, a favoring of a
state-wide system of supervision of intraits. And yet the first amendment to the constitution of the United States "Problems of Virginia" by prominent periods.
struction through all the grades, supgrants freedom of speech a"nd freedom of the press.
A recent quotation stated that we spend four years in college learning the center of the universe and promptly embraces cynicism as an alibi. There port of the association committee in
how to use leisure time well, but we never have the time to use for leisure. is the haggling cynic, by far the most despicable, who remorsfcly dissects getting a sound retirement law passed
This same charge might be made in regard to thinking. We take innumer- and analyzes human character and action, but who has no end in view except by the General Assembly at its next
able classes that are supposed to teach us how to think—but does one dare his own amusement. He is not Seeking to make others wiser or better and meeting, appropriation of funds by the
(express any thoughts that do not conform to the traditions of the Dark cares little whether anyone listens. But collegiate cynicism is none of this; General Assembly to secure a miniAges? "A dreamer lives forever, but a thinker dies in a day"—or at least it has different antecedents. On the whole, collegiate cynicism seems to be mum school term, also the restoration
wholesome. It does not dwell on the faults of mankind, but it recognizes of all teacher salary cuts in full, and'
his thoughts do.
We do agree that certain forms of cynical thought are objectional. For them and calculates accordingly. It attempts to combine optimism arid pes- the revision of school law by the Geninstance there is the ostentatious cynic, who is no cynic at all, but an ambi- simism so that the better points of each are merged into a practical view of eral Asserhbly, an active and vigorous
participation on the part of school
tious noise in an empty barrel. There is the surly cynic who nurses wounded life. It is more or less modest, somewhat genial, and at least sincere.
(Continued on Page Four)
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vanity or a disappointed ambition. He discovers that his own sphere is not
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More Girls Enroll
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Y. W. C. A. Gives Tea For NetiTGirls
Chicago Delegates
Madjeski Speaks
Literary Societies
Wednesday In Alumnae Hall
Find Trip Helpful At Weekly Y.W.C.A.
Initiate Pledges
Elizabeth Bywaters to Opequon, Ethel
During Past Week
New Ideas Brought Back Program Conducted By
Mrs. Varner's Bridge Party
Also Among Social
Events
The Young Women's Christian Association gave its annual tea for the
new students on Wednesday afternoon
in Alumna: reception room. Those
in the receiving line were: Elizabeth
Thweatt, president of Y. W. C. A.;
Nell Williams, vice-president; Marion
Townsend, secretary; Frances Graybeal, treasurer; and Miss Grace Palmer, a sponsor.
|
Chairmen of the various committees served as hostesses. Luemma
Phipps sang a solo and other music
was furnished by Emma Dunbar and
Lena Mundy.
Decoration were in keeping with
the organization's colors of blue and
white. Tea was poured by Martha
Way and Annie Glen Darden.
* * *
A buffet supper was given by Sue
Belle Sale and Margaret Turner in
Johnston Dormitory on Saturday evening, October 19. Guests were: Frances Sifford, Mary Sale, Virginia Anderson, Agnes Thompson, Ruth Warner, Virginia McCue, Patricia Goalder,
Signe Lowman, Georgette Low.
» * *
Miss Bernice R. Varner entertained
at nine tables of bridge in the parlors
of Senior Hall last Saturday evening.
Miss Augusta Kleiner, who is head of
the Department of Physical Education
of Wilson Normal School in Washington, was -the guest of honor. Miss
Kleiner was formerly connected with
the physical education department of
this college.
Mrs. S. P. Duke was awarded the
ladies' high score prize and the men's
high score prize was received by Dr.
S. P. Duke. Miss Kleiner was presented with the guest prize.

and Retha Cooper to Winchester,
Frances Douglass to Grottoes, Elizabeth Williams to Rockbridge Baths,
Alice West to v Westfield, Blandene
Harding to Waynesboro, Ruth Eleanor
Matthews to Front Royal, Vergilia Pollard to Scottsville, Ava Lee Sewell to
Cismont, and Mildred Townsend to
Manquin.
» • * *
Grace Hallock was the guest of Mrs.
M. Brooks in Washington, D. C. over
the past wee^k-end.
* * *
Eleanor Harrison and Eleanor Holtzman attended the dance at Washington and Lee University in Lexington
on last Saturday evening.
, * * ' *~
Evelyn Terrell went to her home
in' Baltimore, Maryland last week-end.
» .# *
The following girls spent last weekend at the College Camp on the Shenandoah River: Josephine Acton, Rebecca Bean, Norma Brown, Ailene
Goalder, Frances Goalder, Hope Harrison, Marguerite Harrison, Marie
Kolle, Dorothy Kraeger, Myrtle Little, Agnes Mays, Lillian Marey, Dot
Oas, Anna Parliapiano, Lucille Prediger, Ethel Ruck, Mary Sampson, Lillian Spiewak, Bessie Watts, and Lucille
Webber.

* * *
Fannie Slate visited in the home of
Mrs. W. F. Bonnett in Winchester last
Saturday and Sunday.
* * *

Martha Jane Snead went to her home
in Etna Mills over the past weekend.
* * *
A birthday party was given in honor of Emily Bushong and Jane Lock*
*
+
wood by Frances Sifford, Virginia AndEleanor Cole and Lora Beazley ac- erson, Signe Lowman, and Mary Sale
companied Dolly Mott to her home in in Sheldon dormitory on Sunday evening, October 20.
Charlottesville last week-end.
* * *
Guests were: Margaret Turner, Ruth
Annie Sue Boles went to her home Warner, Sue Belle Sale, Marion Sampson, Mary Martha Cannon, Virginia
in Strasburg last Saturday.
* * *
Turns, and Myra Pittman.
»
*
+
Jeanne Fretwell visited Lois Wandless at her home in Bridgewater over
A 4ebghtful birthday dinner in
h^nor of Ethel Najum was given on
the week-end.
* * *
Wednesday evening in Sheldon dormiLouise Garniss was the guest of tory. Those present were: Eleanor
Mrs. I. D. Wilson in Blacksburg on Rawls, Ethel Daughtrey, Frances Siflast Saturday and Sunday.
ford, Mrs. S. P. Duke, Jr., Agnes
» * *
Thompson, Toots Issac, Elizabeth WilJune Sprinkle and Margaret Hunt liams, Margaret Briggs, and Virginia
went to their homes in Shenandoah Anderson.
* » . *
last week-end.
» * *
An informal birthday party was
Lina Keesee visited Mrs. Page Kee- given in honor of Jane Menefee-by-her
see in Swoope over the past week-end. roommates Edith Shackley and Jean
Anne Bond attended the dances at McClung, Wednesday evening, OctoVirginia Military Institute in Lexing- ber 22. Those present beside the guest
ton last Saturday.
of honor were Con way Merritt, Char» * *
lottle Landoh, Billie Powell, Bertha
Emily Bushong went to her home in Jenkins, Dot Beach, Dot Day, GretchWoodstock last week-end.
en Foskey, Margaret Meacham, Minnie
* * »
Quinn, Agnes Arnold, Louise Hankla,
Girls who went home over the week- Elizabeth Rawles. Betty Thrasher,
end were: Edna Buzzard, to Bolor, Alice Doss, Amelia Lewis, Mary
Knight, "Peanut" Warner, Faye NelEDUCATION CLASSES
son ©uick, Nell Cox, Mildred E. AbFEATURE PANELS bitt, rcances Anderson, Lois Robertson^ Mai%^Ethel Outlaw, Elizabeth
Brown
A series of panel discussions on the
; Margaret Dent, Ruby Preston,
eaxly background of pur schools and ow Luc,elle C*rP\r> Edlth Shockley and
school problems is being held in the Jean McClungi
Curriculum III junior education classed.
These discussions deal with early
CALENDAR
American schools, pupil report cards,
buildings, and activities. The first was
held last Thursday, and the others will Saturday, Oct. 26—Y. W. C. A.
Hallowe'en Dinner, Bluestone and
continue through next week.
Junior-Senior Dining Halls, 6:00
In this class (Ed. 321), the plan is
p. m.
to have the students prepare for proMovie, Peck's Bad Boy, Wilson
gressive teaching through the carrying
Hall, 8:00 p. m.
on of their own class work along proSunday,
Oct. 27—Y. W. C. A.
gressive lines. The panel discussions
program,
Wilson Hall, 1:30 p.
now being given are one development
m.
of such a plan. Topics were chosen
by different groups in the class, ex- Wednesday, Oct. 30—Athletic Association Tea, Alumna; Hall Retensive bibliographies of available subception Room, 4:30 p. m.
ject matter were made, and material
was organized for presentation to the Thursday, Oct. 31—District Music
Association Luncheon, 1:00 p. m.
rest of the class. Each group made
its own special reference list and assign- Nov. 1, 2—V. I. P. A. Convention.
ments for class reading.
/

I

For Betterment Of
Publications
Delegates returning from the Associated Collegiate Press meeting held
in Chicago last week, report that the
convention was unusually interesting
and helpful. These delegates, Virginia
Cox, Lois Meeks, Evelyn Pugh, and
Margaret Newcomb, represented H.
T. C. as editors and business-managers
respectively of the college publications,
THE BREEZE and The Schoolma'am.
The outstanding work of the convention was the union of two national
press associations, the National Scholastic Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press.
Particularly good were the convocation address by Sterling North, literary critic of the Chicago Daily News,
on "What the Young Writer Must
Face," and "The European vs. ^the
American Press" by Leland Stowe the
Paris correspondent of the New York
Herald-Tribune.
Of the editorial roundtables, "Modern Typography and Make-up for the
College Newspaper" by Professor Kenneth E. Olsan, director, Rutgers University School of Journalism, was mentioned as being very practical and helpful. '
The newspaper roundtable, though
organized chiefly for editors and staff
members of newspapers, was open to
all delegates.
On the yearbook program were three
intending discussions: "The Editor
Plans the Annual" by R. R. Maplesdew, Burgh-Baird Engraving Co.,
"Properly Illustrating Year Books in
an Economical Way," by E. W. HiH,
Jahn and Oilier Engraving Co., and
"The Better College Annual as the
Contest Judge Sees It," by Fred Noer,
judge of 1935 college yearbooks.
All the roudtable discussions were
very inspiring and the editors of the
BREEZE and Schoolma'am are both full
of new ideas, it would seem.
The convention, which was the
fourteenth annual meeting of the Associated Collegiate Press, was held from
October 17-19 inclusive.

Eleanor Taylor
"God's Response to Human Need"
was the subject of the talk given by
Helen Madjeski at the Y. W. C. A.
Service, Thursday, in Wilson Hall.
Eleanor Taylor conducted the meeting. Music was furnished by Josephine
Miller on the violin who used for her
solo, "The Rosary."
Success was the subject of the Sunday Y. W. C. A. service led by Eleanor
McKnight. Ha Arrington discussed the
topic, stating that success is the goal
of every human, but it must be remembered there is no real success unless
the plans for that success are subordinated to the will of God. Continuing
she said, "The main thing to keep in
mind for success is loyalty and constancy to that purpose which you have
wisely and thoughtfully chosen."
If by Rudyard Kipling was.read by
Helen Hardy and Charleva Crichton
gave a vocal solo.
o

Science And Garden Clubs
Also Hold Meetings
Lee Literary Society goats, wearing
white and carrying the traditional Lee
sword, appeared on campus Wednesday and Thursday, October 22 and
23. Those taken into the club this
quarter are Barbara Moody, Beaverdam, Eleanor McKnight, Cambridge,
Maryland, Ailene Goalder, Morrison,
and Adelaide White, Wytheville. Informal initiation was held Thursday
night, October 23, and formal initiation, Friday night October 24.
o

Lanier Society Presents
Pledges

Lanier Literary Society presented
Elizabeth Younger, Helen Shutters and
Eleanor Holtzman, all of Mount Jackson; Helen Irby, Blacks tone; Betty
Martin, Salem; Isabel Patton, Abingdon; Prince Morris, Richmond; and
Elberta Rice, Gaithersburg, Maryland,
as goats on Thursday and Friday, October 23-24: Informal initiation was
held Friday night, October 2$, and
formal initiation is being held tonght,
Students at Virginia colleges and October 26.
universities have historic advantages
offered as no where else in the United Page Society Gives Playlet
States. Faf ©ver one hundred insti^
.
Emily Bushong, Woodstock, vicetutions outside of this state during the
past summer offered degree credit for president and Alice Thompson, Charleston, W. Va. critics, were elected to
reports written on personal visits to replace Lois Meeks, Baltimore, Marythe shrines and "wonders" in Virginia. land/ and Sue Quinn, Richmond, reOne of these spots is in the Virgi- spectively, who resigned their offices.
Carrying out their plan to study
nia Caverns near Harrisonburg. Lowon|e-act
plays this quarter. Hasty
ell Thomas said:
Harry, a one-act play was presented.
"Traveling South down the Shenan"Punk" Cannon, Norfolk; Emily Busdoah Valley of Virginia, we come to a hong; Jane Lockwood, Norfolk; Peggy
Civil War Memorial carved under- Byer, Hagerstown, Maryland; Alice
ground—caverns in which a large part Thompson, Charlestown, W. Va.; Elizof General Fremont's army spent con- abeth Huffman, Hopewell; Mac Sampson, Gordonsville; and Jennie Spratsiderable time, and where hundreds
ley, Dendron, took part.
of these soldiers carved their names.
Page goats appeared on campus
"There, deep underground, is a giant Monday and Tdesday, October 20-21.
stalagmite covered with nicks where Those being initiated this quarter are
these Union boys shot it with rifles and Evelyn Vaughan, Lynchburg; Elizabeth Warf, Stephens City; Margaret
Honorary Sociey
revolvers—what a reverberation that
Peak, Long Island; Blandene Harding,
(Continued from Page One)
must have made!
Waynesboro; and Mary Ella Carr, Fairory; Ethel and Retha Cooper, Win"When these troops came out of fax.
chester; Annie Glen Darden, Holland;
Plans for initiation were discussed
Adelaide Howser, Ballston; Ellen East- the caves, they were given a sound
at the meeting.
licking
by
Stonewall
Jackson's
boys.
ham and Evelyn Hughes, Harrisonburg; Martha Way, Kenova.W. Va.; Many of the Confederates then entered
Vergilia Pollard, Scottsville; Lois Sloop, the caverns and carved their names Science Club Organizes
Harrisonburg.
there. Hundreds of these Union and
Groups
Elizabeth Schumacher, the speaker
Confederate names can be distinctly
for the Kappa Delta Pi program, took
The Science Club met Tuesday
as her subject one of the outstanding seen today, and constitute a unique
underground Civil War Memorial— night, October 22, with over fifty
problems of college students.
"College students don't feel any the only war memorial in the world members present. Study groups dealway at all," she said. "In college carved by the soldiers themselves. ing with various sciences were organized, each with a definite project.
students today there is no new spirit
These caves are known as the Virginia These were: biology group, which «
abroad, no changed atttiude assumed
(Continued on Page Four)
toward a much changed world. Per- Caverns." •

Wonders of Virginia
Attract Students

haps it is a lack of a goal that leads
to such indifference.
"Right here in our own college we
must be exceedingly careful to discourage girls who might have just this
attitude. They let things come and
go, and try to 'get by' putting as little as possible thought and work into
their tasks. They don't make any
special effort to understand the problems that they're sure to face when
they get out on their own. They don't
feel any way at all.
"Here at H. T. C. we are lucky we
have a goal—we're to be teachers. It's
up to us to prepare ourselves to be the
best teachers we can possibly be. It's
up to us to mould character."
The assembly devotions were led
by President S. P. Duke.
1

■

o

AGAINST WALKING
If I but had a car,
I'd surely ride down street.
It wouldn't seem so far
If I but had a car.
Fatigue I would debar
From dainty little feet—
If I but had a car;
I'd surely ride down street.

Here is an interesting picture made in the Endless Caverns at New Market, Va., showing
a group of girls from one of the Virginia Colleges studying the stalactites banging from the
ceiling and the Hunt-nosed or cupped-tipped stalagmites rising from the floor like "knees"
that poke up in a cypress swamp. Thousands of students from all parts of the United
States visit this interesting underground cavern every year.—(Photo by VIPA news service.)
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THE BREEZE
Plans For Housing
Frances Wells Will
Publications To Be
Of Delegates _Made
Welcome Delegates
Put On Exhibition
During Convention
To H.T.C. Campus Plans for the housing of the dele-

3 DAYS BEG. MONDAY, OCT. 28
FRED

:

GINGER

Committees Will Be Anpointed To Help In
Registration

ASTAIRE & ROGERS
in IRVING BERLIN'S

"TOP HAT"

Frances Wells, president of the Student Government Association, will be
,1
IIIIIIIII
iiiiimiiiMMHHMiiitiin
mi
■
'■''/. in charge of greeting and registering
the V. I. P. A. delegates.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
She will be assisted by committees
composed of th^ officers of the Student
| 'THE SILVER GRILL' j Government, the members of the
standards committee, and volunteers
HAS MOVED TO
from the student body. The members
of
these committees will meet all buses
\ 71 EAST MARKET STREET? j
and trains bringing the incoming
"You Get Your Moray's
guests on Friday, November 1. RegisWorth!"
tration will take place in Senior Hall
and
the delegates will be conducted to
^iiiiiimiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniHiiiiiMM
iim**
their rooms by runners.
S6XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX*
Cards of welcome will be placed in
Loker's Shoe; Repair Shop
each of the guest rooms and it is the
Work Done While You Wait,
aim of the committee to make the
We Deliver To You Free
visitors' stay at Harrisonburg a pleasJ. T. LOKER, PROP.
ant one. The committee urges the
Phone 86-R ' •'"
45 E. Market St.
Kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx student body to adopt this spirit of
mmaaBPaanaaagaHggHttgaagaa hospitality and friendliness.

The Famous Lunch
"For Those Who Are Fussy About
Their Food"
Give Us a Trial—You'll Be Convinced
Two Doors from Court Square
N. MAIN ST.
:: HARRISONBURG, VA.

Refrigerating Plant
Placed In Kitchen

wHgHHHggaHaaagBgggggggggga

At a cost of $3,118.50, a new refrigerating plant has recently been established in the college kitchen. The
plant consists of three separate rooms,
each insulated by two layers of cork
between concrete walls. Each is equipped with built-in wooden racks and
shelves. The compartments have a
regulated temperature, varying according to their respective uses. The compartment used for storage of meats has
a temperature of 30-35 degrees, while
the other two, one used for vegetables,
fruits and left-overs, the other for
dairy products and eggs, have a temperature of between 38-40 degrees.
Each room has a violet light on the
outside wall and strong ceiling lights
over each door on the inside.
The compressor for the plant is
located on the outside of the kitchen
and controls the tempferature of the
chambers by valves. /
The plant has worked very satisfactorily so far, according to Miss Clara
G. Turner, head dietitian, who adds
that "it has not yet been in use long
enough for any definite statement as
to its savings or general merit."

VISIT

OUR

STORE

F O R "

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
Dry Goods
!

AND

\

|

NEEDS OF ALL KINDS

J

i J. C. Penney Co.
Harrisonburg,

Virginia

»

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: i
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•
•
Harrisonburg's
Exclusive
LADIES SHOPPE

S

RALPH'S
"If It's New We Have It"

\

*«#«****>A***»J»#w#AiA>*jA#A* A JAMMM t^JAtnl AJwJAr*

^ggggggggggggggggggggggggg:
WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
75c
WE CALL FOR AND DELTVER

Literary Society

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

I
j
f
j

(Continued from Page Three)
collecting leaves, geology group which
is making a study of rocks, physics
group which is building a home, home
economics group which is furnishing a
room, and the chemistry group which
is studying the composition of cosmetics.
Mr. Raus Hanson took the club
members on a star-gazing trip after
the meeting.
o

J
'

Garden Club Discusses
Plants

PHONE

274

aagggggggggggggg

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
SPECIAL!
—TO S. T. C. STUDENT—
—WITH THIS TICKET ONLY—
"Special Banana Split
10c
TRY OUR HOME-MADE ICE
CREAM and CANDIES
WE SERVE THE BEST TOASTED
SANDWICHES IN TOWN AT

YOUR—

|

"It is easy to have shrubs blooming
Ideal Place For Meeting and Eating '
in
your garden all year if they are
Sweetest Place In Town
selected with this in mind," said Rose
CANDYLAND
!
'->: KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Duggins in a talk to the Garden Club,
evening, October 24. "PotaaaggHHg»«Ka«aHagaaggHagtt Thursday
ted plants may be raised successfully in
Try Our Luncheonette a steam heated house if the window or
the opposite side of the room is raised
Service
for a half hour each day. AcquarHOT SOUP, DELICIOUS SALADS,
iums
are an interesting way of having
TASTY TOASTED SANDWICHES,
plants
indoors," Mary Janet Stuart
HOT PLATE LUNCHES,. . . SODAS, \
SUNDAES, ALL SOFT DRINKS.
told the club. Mary Glyde Gregory
—We Feature—
told what plants should be planted
WHITMAN'S HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
now to have early spring bloom in the
with WHIPPED CREAM
Uc
garden.
People's
There was a short business discusService Drug Store
sion, and it was announced that the
club would go to camp the week-end
16 South Main Street
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB of November 23-24.

t-

gates to the V. I. P. A. Convention to
be held here next week-end were announced this week by Elizabeth
Thweatt, chairman of the housing
committee.
All boys are to have rooms in the
Kavanaugh Hotel, while the girls will
stay in Senior Hall. Furthermore,
any colWe student who has a girl
friend coming to the convention and
wishes to entertain her in her room
may arrange this with E. Thweatt.
All delegates will have meals in the
college dining room.
o

Pugh and C. Carter Have
Charge Of Display In
Annual Room

You—
*

Can Make a Snapshot

We—

■•

Can Make An Enlargement

But—
Be Sure You Use Verichrome Film

Exhibits of college and university
Williamson Drug Store
newspapers, annuals, magazines, comics and ^tiident handbooks will be on
display in the annual room in Wilson
Hall during the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association which is to
meet here November 1-2.
Regulations for entries into this exhibit are:
Mon. Tues.—October 28-29
Newspapers: four consecutive issues >
K
—ON OUR STAGE—
between Nov. 1, 1934 jand Oct. 31,
$
NATIVE
193 5. Annuals, magazines, comics:
Hawaiians — Filipinos
complete editions published during the
Presenting Their
1534-35 session. Student handbooks:
Individual Music and Dances
the 1935 issue published and delivered
Peck's Bad Boy, starring Jackie
Direct From Famous
during orientation week this (1935)
Cooper, is a comedy-drama to be shown fall.
I Sjeel Pier—Atlantic City
in Wilson Hall auditorium tonight at
— SCREEN —
Evelyn Pugh, Edom, editor of the
eight o'clock.
Nancy CARROLL—George MURPHY
Schoolnta'am and Catherine Cartee,
"i»i
Everyonce'in a while some producer
TM Love You Always"
Hagerstown, Md., recorder of points,
challenges precedent and makes a pic- are in charge of the exhibit.
ture that is entirely out of the beaten
o
Wednesday—October 30
path. Peck's Bad Boy iS that kind of a
Mona BARRIE—Gilbert ROLAND
picture. It's a "kid" picture. It is a
([ "Ladies Love Danger"
natural sympathy-stirring drama of
comedy, tragedy and unaffected heart
warming tenderness and sincerity. Bill
Thurs.-Fri.—Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Peck, the boy, is every boy of today,
Prof. R. C. Dingledine, of the social
JANE WITHERS in
the boy of every man who was a reg- science department, gave an inspiring
ular boy. The audience will know and talk/ on student government in <;
"0inger>>
understand him, his viewpoints on life; assembly last Monday.
Using the
his mischievousness, his virtues; his governments of the United States and
yearning for the old familiar comrad- England as examples, he proved that
ship of his father as a cold and calcu- democratic government anywhere is deThis Week's Special at
lating aunt and another little boy pendent wholly upon the good sense,
coming into his home create a situa- intelligence and patriotism of the
Soda'Sandwich Shoppe
tion he cannot understand; bringing people who compose it. The three rebitterness and tragedy.
quirements of a successful student
Delicious Cream Cheese SandThis picture imparts a lot of the government, he said, are individual
wich on Date-Nut Bread
10c
philosophy that should govern father assumption of responsibility, developAll Ways the Best Place in Town to
and son relations. Yet it is not a ment of an intelligent understanding
Meet ^and Eat, and Hear the Latest
preachment. Jackie Cooper plays the of the social relationships of college,
Records.
boy, Thomas Meighan is his father, and whole-hearted participation in stuDorothy Paterson, the aunt, and Jackie dent activities by every student.
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Searl, the mean and spiteful usurping
The chapel program was sponsored
"In the Center of Everything"
cousin.
by the Student Government Association.

ISESD'

Jackie Cooper Plays
In Picture Tonight

Mr. Dingledine Talks
*
On Student Rule

Music Federation
(Continued from Page One)
Methodist Choir, Mrs. Vera Melone
Conrad, director; Washington and Lee
University Glee Club, Mr. John Graham, director; Alene Brewster; Piano
Class, of Staunton, closing with selections by the combined Glee Clubs of
Washington and Lee University and
the Harrisonburg , Glee Club.
'
The faculty and students are cordially invited to attend both morning
and afternoon sessions. The morning program begins at 10 o'clock and
the afternoon session at 1:45 p. m.
-O

District G Teachers
Meeting Held Here

Departmental Meeting
(Continued from Page One)
City. Conrad ,T. Logan, Miss Lucille
Isabell and Miss Alimae Aiken were
the speakers.
The primary group, meeting at the
Reformed Church, with Miss Elizabeth
M. Newton, Staunton, as presiding
officer, discussed improvement of
school grounds and direct teaching as
a part of the new curriculum on the
bases of talks given by Miss Grace M.
Palmer and Miss Mary Louise Seegar,
of the S. T. C. faculty. After the
luncheon and discussions the group
met at the Main Street' school to inspect work done there in the first and
second grades.
Curriculum revision, constant occupation on the part of the children,
schedules, and the school's worth in
raising the standard of written and
spoken English in the rural community, were among the topics discussed
by the supervisors of the one room
school at their meeting at the Presbyterian CHuJfcfa with Miss Margaret
Martz, Quicksburg, presiding.
The home economics group, in
their meeting at the High School with
Miss Catherine Womeldorf of Broadway, as presiding officer, discussed the
relations of the new curriculum to
home economics.
The departmental mteetings were

fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

QUALITY -|- SERVICE j
IS OUR MOTTO

/

When you hare ui print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work loolu

2
'
I
i
i

NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

(Continued from Page Two)
boards and other influential groups in
promoting the legislative program of
The
the Virginia Education Association before the General Assembly, publicity
for all activities, commendation of the
10 South New St.
present district chairman, and appreciSTAUNTON, VIRGINIA
ation to thev State Teachers College
and the citizens of Harrisonburg for
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
making the meeting pleasant and
profitable.
held after the adjournment of the
morning session of over 700 District
At the opening of the morning sesG educators who held their annual
sions the College Glee Club under the
meeting' here. Officers of each departdirection of Miss Edna T. ShaefTer gave
ment were elected but have not yet
a short musical program which was
been
announced by R. B. Strickley,
followed by an address of welcome by
Broadway,
secretary of the organizaDr. Samuel P. Duke, president of the
tion.
college. R. C. Jennings, Wayndst56ro
school superintendent, president of Mrttt«agimBUUOOflBBfln!mUUUaBUUUtiHMHHHHHMUMM»^ffnflff^ffnpMWM
District G. presided at the general
meeting, while R. B. Strickler, Broadway, principal of school, filled his office as secretary.
District G. is composed of > nine
counties, Bath, Highland, Augusta,
WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR
Rockingham, Shenandoah, Page, Warren, Frederick, and Clarke, and four
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, and
cities,
Harrisonburg,
Staunton,
Shoe Departments
Waynesbpro, arid Winchester. Warren
county however has withdrawn from
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"
District G. to affiliate with another
district.
naaaHnaBHHBHBHBtt

| Beverley Press, Inc.
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